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A Study of Types of English Conversational Lessons
― Comparison between a Group Lesson and a Private Lesson ―
Hiroko Nakamura
Abstract
Many Japanese wish to increase their skills in English yet posses many different 
learning styles. To answer the ever increasing differences in these styles, a great many 
English conversation schools have answered and are delivering methods for addressing 
these needs. For instance, some students are focusing on travel, business, and specific 
tests like TOEIC or TOEFL. The effectiveness of collaborative learning in an English 
as a foreign language （EFL） class is being introduced in this paper. 
It is difficult to state clearly which is better: a private lesson or a group lesson, but 
the author recommends a group lesson for the following reasons: 
1. To be able to help each other between students; 
2. To be able to communicate with others as human relationships; 
3. To enrich topics; and 
4. To stimulate healthy rivalry. 
The author hopes that the schools will be linked with specialists on English 
education and create classes from the viewpoint of their students’ anxiety or motivation. 
Moreover, it is desirable to clearly redesign the fee system.
1. Introduction
A lot of the Japanese, from infants to senior, are interested in learning English for 
many reasons. Some people like acquiring knowledge of it, other people dislike it and 
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are forced to study it without their will. Unfortunately, the number of latter is bigger 
than that of the former. Once they become poor at learning, it is difficult for them 
to stay motivated. As a result, the level of Japanese English speakers, from a global 
standpoint, is lower than other countries （see Figure1）. 
However, there are people who wish to improve their English skills and often have 
their own learning styles separate from traditional compulsory education. For instance, 
plenty of books for English learners have been published, teaching materials have been 
sold by mail-order, and English ability qualifications such as TOEIC or STEP have had 
thousands of examinees. Some learners also may take lessons at English conversation 
schools. The author focuses on how effective they can improve English conversational 
skills, especially the styles of two kinds of lessons.
Figure 1.　 Total Average Scores of TOEIC Test （from The Institute for International 
Business Communication. （2005, January）. Source of TOEIC News Letter 
（Issue Brief No. 89）. Tokyo: Steering Committee of TOEIC.）
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2. Literature Review
2. 1. Advantages of a Group Work in Conversation Classes
The effectiveness of collaborative learning in an EFL class has been introduced 
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（Hayashi, 2001）. Although the debate task did not highly improve TOEFL language 
proficiency, the students were motivated to speak out to an audience and were 
encouraged to participate in the task. It is said that 98% of 76 Japanese sophomore 
students were satisfied with the debate task.
Carrier （1995） points out that there is a collaborative effort between nonnative 
English speakers by using a difference in strategies. Especially the advanced English 
proficient nonnative speakers could successfully communicate was not in doubt. What 
was of interest were the ways in which the nonnative speakers collaborated to establish 
reference, and how these ways differed from native speakers.  
Inukai （2005） researches that an effect of human relationship training from the 
viewpoint of group learning with junior high school freshmen. It is a consequential 
problem that there are few communication strategies between students in junior high 
school in recent years. Therefore, at the college level, training has a possibility to 
build good relationships between them, and be enriching for campus life through their 
experiences, feedback, and awareness.
Cotten （2002） states that a discussion of advantages and example methods for 
introducing debate in the EFL conversational classroom are presented. The debate 
activities were taught to a class of first year English majors at a women’s college in 
Japan. It achieved an excellent result. The speechs were being understood as they 
listened to each other’s arguments. Beyond increasing their vocabulary, students began 
to understand and use logical arguments which not only effectively addressed the other 
side’s statements, but also successfully defended their position and / or attacked their 
opponent’s. 
Richard, G. （2004） has researched a method for succeeding in language learning 
by observing one learner. A Japanese woman of 29 years who had gone abroad to 
London is introduced as a successful learner of English. She lived in London for two 
years and studied English, however, she had already learned English for many years 
in Japan. She was motivated to study oral English after her trip to Poland when she 
was 19. People spoke to her in English but she could not understand at all. After that, 
she realized that she needed to get by in a foreign country and avoid embarrassment. 
This gave her the longer term motivation to achieve a level of English ability sufficient 
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to cope with the M. A. course she wanted to do in the U. K. At the same time, her 
outgoing nature led to a desire to be accepted in the community. 
In this case, it is not applied only in Japan, however it may suppose that improving 
English skills have been concerned in several factors such as motivations, individual 
characters, and learning strategies.
2. 2.  Research on the Teacher’s Usage of the Students’ Mother Tongue （MT） in an 
English Conversation Class
Suarez （2006） argues that there are advantages to be considered in the occasional 
use of the students’ MT when seen as a resource. This view often holds that to use the 
students’ MT to help explain vocabulary, check for understanding, or help students 
having difficulty expressing themselves in English is to be frowned upon and avoided, 
and is perhaps even taboo. It seems to be useful to use their MT specifically for false 
beginners and intermediate level students. A questionnaire was using the fifteen 
questions used by Burden （2000）. The questionnaire was administrated by four 
English instructors, and was given to 259 students. It is obvious that students’ MT is 
an important role for them and their instructors （see Figure2）. In addition, the students 
tended to expect nonnative speakers （NNS） of English instructors to use their MT 
rather than native speaker （NS） instructors （see Figure3）.
The instructor should use the students’MT in class.
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Figure 2.　A Students’ Opinion about the Use of Their MT in Class 1 （Suarez, 2006）
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The instructor should use the students’MT in class when...









Figure 3.　A Students’ Opinion about the Use of Their MT in Class 2 （Suarez, 2006）
2. 3. A Study on a Conversational Class thorough having a Presentation
As for beginning English learners, it is a significant factor to make them motivated. 
Ito （2007） stated that it is effective for beginning level college students to utilize a 
method for children. For example, they memorize short sentences, have a presentation 
with pairs, and interviewed with native speakers of English. It is important to 
encourage them during class. She also argued that it can be a dramatic improvement 
through these experiences. It seems to be that students are able to think about contents 
of the presentation by themselves, using English at their level, and realizing the 
progress of their English skills. It is worth considering that English conversation 
classes should choose suitable contents for each level.
2. 4.  The Current Situation of Foreign Languages Conversation Schools in Japan 
Styles of Lessons
According to one of the well-known private English conversation schools, it has 
merits for a private lesson as follows: 1） Refraining from paying attention to the 
concerns with others; 2） Being able to choose your favorite instructors. Other schools 
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also advertise the same thing like “You can have lessons as you like.” 
There are a lot of English conversation schools in Japan, and the lessons are 
designed for several styles. For instance, they have classes for travel, business, and 
taking tests like TOEIC or TOEFL. In addition, students of these schools are broad in 
scale, from elders to infants. A lot of schools emphasize that a private lesson, one-on-
one, is the most effective learning styles. They explain that the reasons why a private 
lesson is better for the students is to have more time to communicate with instructors 
compared to a group lesson. 
2. 5. Comparison School Fee between a Group Lesson and a Private Lesson
The author discovers a gap between learners’ expectations and what schools advertise. 
Most beginners hope for group lessons because it can deduct from anxiety and they can 
enjoy the lessons with classmates. 
From the viewpoint of schooling fee, it used to be very complicated and becomes a 
social issue. There are, at present, mostly two types of paying systems; fee for taking 
one course and fee for getting points. The former system is clearly understandable but 
the latter one is still complicated. It causes a big difference when a student purchases a 
ticket for 240 points or fewer points （see Figure4 and Figure5）. It means that it costs 
lower if a student purchaes more points, although the cost is more expensive.
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Figure 4.　 A Comparison of a Package Lesson between a Group Style and a Private 
Style at English Conversational School （calculated by the author）





















Figure 5.　 Amount Fees of Points and Fees per Point at a Private Conversational 
School （calculated by the author）
It seems approximately the same in the total fees, but it is very different in each 
lesson fee. The results of the author’s research, a private lesson fee costs much more 
than a group lesson. 
3. Results
From the viewpoint of literature review, most of them emphasize that it is very 
significant to learn English with other people. It is not only for each student’s 
improvement but also for collaborating with other students. It is also suitable for 
having presentations, debates, and interviews for English conversation classes. These 
classes have a possibility to boost motivation for English learners.
However, most English conversation schools claim to be more effective through 
private lessons rather than group lessons. As a result of this paper, it is difficult to state 
that private lessons are more fruitful than group lessons.  
The author is doubtful that all levels of English learners are suited for for private 
lessons. Especially, beginners may be nervous if instructors can not speak their mother 
tongue at all. Some of them may feel uncomfortable or be shy only speaking with 
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native speakers. Therefore, it is indispensable to find out a strategy for each student.
4. Discussion and Conclusion
It is difficult to show clearly which is better: a private lesson or a group lesson. 
However, the author recommends the latter one for beginners for the following 
reasons: 1） Students are able to help each other. 2） They are able to communicate with 
others to build relationships. 3） To enrich topics. 4） To stimulate healthy rivalry. 
As an experience of the author, a group lesson, such as mixed with three or four 
people made more conversations than a private lesson because each of them shared 
topics of conversation. When some students had trouble speaking, others helped, for 
instance, looking it up in a dictionary, telling her / him something to help them guess. 
The government’s cautioning against complicated school fee systems was a great 
move forward. And now they have made great strides. The author hopes that these 
schools will be linked with specialists of English education and make classes from the 
viewpoint of their students’ anxiety, motivation and learning strategies. Moreover, it is 
desirable to redesign the fee system clearly.
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